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• Do you work in a surgical / operating theatre 
team? 

Yes                   No 



Non-technical skills

• Thinking skills and teamwork skills to reduce error/ 
enhance safety and efficiency

• Complement technical skills on technical tasks

• A key part of expertise 

• Focus on behaviour not personality

• Portable – for whatever team you are working in

• Training is often called Crew Resource 
Management (CRM)
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Non-Technical/ CRM Skills  

• Situation Awareness

• Decision Making

• Team Work

• Leadership 

• Communication

• Personal Limitations – managing stress 
and fatigue



Which skill is most important for 
patient safety?  (use arrow to indicate)

• Situation Awareness

• Decision Making

• Team Work

• Leadership 

• Communication

• Personal Limitations – managing stress 
and fatigue



• Do you have training for non technical skills in 
your work unit? 

Yes               No



Why train 
non-

technical 
skills? 

Emphasises their 
importance

Raises self awareness 
of behaviour and 
effects

Teaches new 
knowledge and skills



Why train 
non-

technical 
skills?

(2) 

Learn about staff 
expertise/ 
experiences

Discuss acceptable 
and unacceptable 
behaviours

Shift the work 
(safety) culture



The NOTECHS (pilots) framework
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Identifying Pilots’ 

Non-Technical Skills

• Task analysis

– Flight deck or simulator observations

– Interviews with pilots

– Surveys of pilots’ attitudes, experiences

– Confidential safety reporting systems

– Accident analysis, especially analysis of cockpit 

voice recorder



Air France AF447 

Crash into Atlantic

2009



AF447 crash - Startle Effects

• Distinction:  surprise with fast recovery and 
startle with associated fear response and 
slower recovery 

• High emotional component from fear disrupts 
cognition

• Ongoing research into this topic with pilots

• Latest EASA guidance (2015) on CRM training 
– has to include startle effects from 2016



Crew Resource Management (2019) 

• Evidence-based training

• 9 competencies

• New training content e.g.

– Resilience

– Startle/ surprise

– Culture

• All trainers debrief NTS

• Evaluation of NTS 

Flin, (2019) Non-technical skills for European airline pilots. In Kanki et al Crew Resource Management (3rd ed)  
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Non-technical skills in the operating theatre?

I am giving the 
safety briefing!



Daily Mail online accessed 16.5.19



Non-Technical Skills for Anaesthetists (ANTS)

Flin, Fletcher, Glavin, Maran, Patey 

British Journal of Anaesthesia (2003; 

2004; 2010)

www.abdn.ac.uk/iprc/ants



Scrub Practitioners (SPLINTS)

• Non-technical skills for scrub nurses/ ODPs 
SPLINTS 

• www.abdn.ac.uk/iprc/splints

• Mitchell et al (2009) International J. Nursing; 

• Mitchell & Flin (2008) J. Advanced Nursing



ANTS-AP
for anaesthetic nurses/ ODPs 

Rutherford, Flin, Irwin et al 

(2012;2013) BJA

(2015) Anaesthesia; JPP

www.abdn.ac.uk/iprc/ants-ap



Non-Technical Skills for Surgeons 
(NOTSS)

Flin, Yule, Maran, Paterson-Brown, 

Rowley, Youngson

Yule, Flin et al (2006) Surgery;

(2008) World Journal of Surgery

www.abdn.ac.uk/iprc/notss



Task analysis (2003-2005)

• Literature, survey, observations, cognitive interviews

• 150 skills emerged

Taxonomy design and development (2005-2006)

• 150 skills sorted by 4 panels of surgeons

• Taxonomy and behavior markers written

Evaluation (2006-2008)

• Reliability - using video scenarios (n=44 surgeons)

• Usability testing in theatre

Implementation (2009- )

• NOTSS debriefing in theatre and theatre simulators

• Masterclass curriculum

NOTSS development framework

Funding
College of Surgeons  Edinburgh 

(2003-2009)
NHS Education Scot (2003-2006)



Surgeons’ interview data

• if I’m really concentrating hard on a task I’ll 
forget the names of instruments I use every day 

• a lot of what you need arrives in your hand 
without you actually having got as far as asking 
for it, it’s almost telepathy, it’s smooth, it runs 

• they [scrub nurses] need to have the ability to be 
quite focused on the procedure and not be 
distracted by what else is going on



Nurses’ interview data 

“ You just know when something is going wrong, it’s either… 
you can physically see that something’s happened but 

sometimes you can’t see. You can just recognise the 
surgeon’s body language or see them clenching their jaw 

.. that things are not going well.”

“…when they [surgeons] ask for something and you give 

them what you think it is that they need and it’s not the 

thing they said but you know it is what they actually 

want.” 

“The surgeon said “give me the buzzy thing.. ”



Coding Interview Transcripts

How do you keep track of the status of an operation?

You know by the surgeon’s voice, by his actions. Just by what he asks for, you know if he’s come
upon things he’s not expecting(1). You have a procedure you follow and there are certain things you
expect to happen(2) so you just go on and you go on and then when something isn’t right, you know
it isn’t right because, if you can’t see, which often you can’t, he’ll ask for something you’re not
expecting(3). At that point he usually says something to his assistant or to the anaesthetist(4) so
you just gauge it. Or perhaps it’s the anaesthetist who has recognised something on the monitor,
and you can hear it sometimes, different to the way it should be(5). It depends on the experience of
the surgeon too, because if you have an inexperienced surgeon when things like that change they’ll
maybe get a bit hot under the collar and you’ve got to be the one to keep it calm(6). The junior
surgeons do look to you(7), mostly although some of them can get a bit stroppy in his voice and in
his manner, those who want to remain in charge and you think, right, things aren’t going to plan
here. But most of them will say something like, “what do they normally use here?” or “what does Mr
X use here?” so they look to you to tell them that(8). So, that’s when you know that it’s not going
clockwork.(9)

Cognitive skills e.g. situation awareness, decision making
Social/ Interpersonal skills e.g. communication, teamwork, leadership  

Task Management skills e.g. planning and preparation, prioritising
Stress/Fatigue management skills



Phase 2: Design & Development 

150 skills from cog 
interviews

Lit review, survey; 
observations

Skills taxonomy 
(iterative 

development)

Behavioural 
markers written

Multidisciplinary 
steering group

n=16 consultant 
surgeons

n=4 panels of 
consultant 

surgeons

System evaluation
n=44 consultant 

surgeons; 
n=26 trainees



Non-Technical Skills for Surgeons (NOTSS)

Categories Elements

Situation 
Awareness

Gathering information
Understanding information
Projecting and anticipating future state

Decision Making Considering options
Selecting and communicating option
Implementing and reviewing decisions

Communication 
and Teamwork

Exchanging information
Establishing a shared understanding
Co-ordinating team

Leadership Setting and maintaining standards
Coping with pressure
Supporting others





Identifying non-technical skills 

• Analyse the behaviours and cognitive 
processes used during task execution

• Experts refine the skill set against design 
criteria

• Experts write the behavioural markers



NOTSS rating form



NOTSS evaluation: Reliability testing

Method

44 consultant surgeons in Scotland 
trained to use NOTSS and then they 

rated the behaviours of operating 
surgeons in 7 video scenarios

Yule, Flin et al (2008) World J Surgery 32, 548-556
Yule, Flin et al (2009) ANZ J Surgery 79, 154-160

Results: rwg reliability level

•Situation Awareness & Decision 
Making: Acceptable/ Marginal

•Communication & teamwork/ 
Leadership: Good
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NOTSS – Variable Resource Context



Designing behaviour rating tools 

• Establish purpose and who will use it

• Observable behaviours

– Active verbs

• Rating scales 

– Length, anchors etc



Using rating tools 

• Feedback, self assessment, event analysis

• Training and qualification of raters

• Preparation of those being rated

• Implications of ratings 

– E.g. licensing? 





r.flin@rgu.ac.uk


